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Frank R00s0,
R00s0 looks

ba0kfi0ltl for Hoatl (‘oa0h (‘lippt-r Smith.
Lik0 Smith, R00s0 is a protlut-t of tl10 l11t0 Knut0

Rovkutu havin‘gr playml ululm‘ tho football 111ast0r

assistant
aft0r th0This \1'00k \vo 111-05011t

00:1011 of Stat0’s “Volfpack.

(luring.r tli0 r0ig‘n of tlu- famous It‘our llors0111011.
1922—24.

‘11 owitw 1is r'zn 1a IonP ll 1, l g, l1 t1
“0 s01‘\'01l as alt0ruat0 quart0rba0k.

Nott't-
R00s0 w0ut to “'11ln1sl1 (‘ollvgt‘ wh0r0 b0 0qui11pml
that refit—Rim tho South B011<l otT011s0. H0 worked
flu-1'0 for two ‘\'0ars with l.’0t0 Vaughan. :1 stutlt-nt
at Xotr0 “111110 in 1911. \Vllllt‘ at Wabash. tl10

from l)am0.

Indiana s0hool had two gr0at football
From “'abash, R00s0 wont to Spring Hill 1’1'01)

H0 was tl10r0
thr00 autl on0-llalf y0ars. comingr to Stat0 in F011—

yours.
St-hool in Alabama as 110ml 0021011.
ruary of his fourth yt‘fll'.
R00s0 is Smith’s only varsity assistant and is an

iut0r0$ting aml likz1bl0 sort of f0110w. Nt-xt to
football it is b01i0v0tl l10 lik0s fishing best.

R00s0 says l10 lik0s the South and North ('aro-
liua. “I‘v0 b00n (lown lit-1'0 long enough now to gut
a00limat0d and. l gut-ss to 110 (‘allml a southvr110r.
1\t l011st. I holw so.u
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WOLVES vs. WILDCATS
Today (i'lipper Smith‘s \Volt'pack

of State ('ollege meets the fighting
“'ildcats of (‘oach Doc Newton of
Davidson.
Newton has brought with him from

Davidson one of the best teams the
Presbyterian school has had in sev-
eral years. and it enters today's game
with an even chance of defeating
State.
Davidson is the smallest member

of the Big Five, but year after year
\VINGFIELD~IIaIfImckit is one of the hardest teams in the

state to defeat. There are no par-
ticularly outstanding players, but
players who know how to play, fight
and dig together.
The team State will play today is

that sort of team. There will be no
display of individualism—just a
beautiful exhibition of teamwork and
of rugged. sound football. Several
of the Wildcat players probably will
not get to play due to injuries, but
such loss only makes the ‘Vildcats
play harder. They will want to win
for those who can’t play.

State has beaten Davidson for the
past two years. In 1931 the game
was played at Greensboro and the ROSS—Taclescore was 18-7. Last year the tilt was
staged in (i‘harlotte and the score was
7-3. Today the visiting,r "DavidsonW'ILLSON—Hulfback team will endeavor to atone for
those defeats. And State will have
its hands full preventing the V\'ild-
cats from realizing their ambition.

Along: the sides of this story are
pictures of several of the fighting
\l'ildcats. There are others on page
24. if State can beat these players.
then “Yolt'paek fans can be proud of
the 1933 State ("ollege team. When
you beat Davidson, you beat just
more than an ordinary team and it
takes just more than an ordinary
team to do it.

Today’s game is the next to the
A . _ V last State will play on Riddick Field ..

LEEiw’nter this fall. MORGAN—EndJ
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HE GOT THE MONEY
To our left, we have ’l‘heodore S, Johnson, Professor of Industry

at State ('ollege, and the “middle man” in the construction of State‘s
new stadium. It was Johnson who carried on negotiations with officials
of the Reconstruction Finance ('orporation for a loan of $40,000 from
which the new stands were built. Johnson was added to the college
faculty nine months ago and in that short period of time has given 11s
something we have talked about and dreamed about for years. And
he is not through. Already he has another request in “'ashington for
a loan of $14,000. If this money is secured a brick wall will be built
at the north end of the field. and new walks, entrance way and roads
will also be emistnleted. It is also hoped enough of the $14.000 will
be left to add another section onto the new stands.‘

MR. AND MRS. EDGAR . . . .
”(sides being captain of this year‘s “'olfpaek, (‘aptain Edgar “Mope”

(‘umiskey is also the only married member of the team. To the right, we
have a picture of the Mr. and Mrs. recently snapped by one of our picture
snatchers. ('aptain Edgar is due to get back into action today following a
lay-off of two weeks due to a hip injury received in a scrimmage drill. Mope
was all-State last year and was regarded as one of the finest all-round full-
backs in the South. He was playing great ball this fall until injured. Mope
is one of these rare and far-between fullbacks—the kind that can run as well
as block, tackle and break up passes. He is making State a good leader
and football fans regret to see him complete his final football days at State
this fall.

A BIG HEAD HAS HE
The young man whose picture calls for this item is Carl lsaaes, the player

with the biggest head on the State (‘ollege varsity. lsaaes has put that
head to good use this fall and right now is one of the best tackles in the
State. In the Florida game he moved his ’Gator opponents out of the, way
as though they were ’Gator bait, and he made tackle after tackle. Some
thought he was just having a good night and wouldn’t repeat against “'ake
Forest. But he did. Once in the first quarter Isaaes intercepted a “rake
Forest pass and returned it 19 yards. Again in the fourth. period, when it
looked like Martin of the Deacons was away for a touchdown, Isaaes ran
him down from behind and prevented State from taking a licking. He weal-3
a size eight and one-half headgear.
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COACH vs. THE GRANDSTAND
By OSCAR IRGENS, ’34

'ES, State College had had a very
There was thesuccessful season.

Hill game . . State surprised
every one by piling up 42 points

and then that lark
with Lemson which was so cost-
to win . . .
ly to Lemson. These not to men-
tion the Crescent Tigers, the Bull

Dogs, and of course Clifford were the strongest
teams pitted against State for the Southern Con-ference title. State, conceded a chance at the
coveted title by but a single small town paper, hadevery sports writer in the South now panting for
breath. 'It was a great team . . . and it was un-
heralded.
At the banquet, given in honor of the team, an

award was to be made to the most outstanding
athlete on the team. Names were mentioned freely,
among them Grant, that flashy little quarterback,
and Willis, the lunging back. But the concensus
seemed to favor Merle Carlin, State’s spectacular
right halfback. As the evening wore on the time
grew shorter and shorter and Coach Jones became

There
was a subtle expression of doubt on the deeply
more and more the cynosure of attention.
weather beaten face . . . an expression, though ever
so slight, persisted over and above the now general
whisper of Carlin. But Jones was a mystery, .
a poker face which hid a man of silver and steel

. a man who made you guess. He spoke only
on occasion and courteously terse. It was the man
Jones that made the thing so exciting. Yes Carlin
was the man . . . but was he after all?
At last the coach was presented. There was long

lingering applause, then silence as the large man
stood stone still at his place. He looked about slow-
ly, deliberately, then spoke.

“Gentlemen,” he began slowly, “I have been called
upon to make an award. You have told me that

I, as coach, am the one man to know better than
any one else just who rightly should receive this
award. I believe you are right. ‘I am in a position
to know . . . but only after having worked with
these men; won with them and lost with them. .It
is in this way that I have chosen the most out-
standing athlete on the team.” Coach Jones paused,
cleared his throat and continued.
“That man is clearly outstanding who fights un-

heralded, unsung and without the plaudits of prais-
ing lungs. That man who fights on, not because
he knows no differently, not because he fears being
called a ‘quitter,’ but because he feels an inward
urge to plug along on the faith that he is a help-
ing hand, that the far off goal is the only incentive
to his best effort.
but of accomplishment.

His is not a reward of praise,
It is a modest reward that

certainly cannot tickle the ego of self confident
men. There is no backslapping, no handshaking,
and no columns in black and white to spur him
on, to make him feel, outwardly, that what he is
doing is noticed by any one else other than him-
self. It takes strength, it takes fortitude, and above
all, it takes—guts! You have asked me to pick
the most outstanding man; he has chosen himself.
He did not play the flashy part of the head, or
the sure, powerful legs; nor yet the hard steely
muscles . . . just the guts . . . the courage, the
power, the faith to fight on unseen, unsung and
perhaps unknown.”

“Gentlemen, I present this award to James Hur-
ley Martin, the guts of the team.”

Surprise blanked the face of every ,man in the
room. A din of applause and cheering filled the
room—cries of “speech !”—and a young man rose
timidly, bowed, but he could not speak. He blushed
at his weakness and sat down, happy because one
man had seen.
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ALL-AMERICANS FOR 1932
Who were the most popular all-American selec-

tions of 1932?
In an endeavor to find this out, your correspondent

has gone over all the nationally known all-American
teams picked last year. Each one of these teams
claimed to be the last word in football exclusive-
ness and excellence. How well did they agree?
To find out where were the popular choices of

the all-American pickers, who were the choices of
the choosers, an arbitrary method of weighing se-
lections was decided on. Every player who was
selected on any selector’s first all-American team
was given five points; each player who was selected
011 a second team was given three points, and those
placed on third teams received one point. Thus,
a player who was picked on three first teams, two
second teams, and one third team would receive 22
points. Since twelve selections were used, the most
any player could get was 60 points.

It is obvious, of course, that the numerical scores
of these. players has nothing to do with their rela—
tive ability. For instance, Ernie Smith and Tay
Brown were the two tackles for the University of
Southern California. Coach Howard Jones and the
newspaper men covering the Trojans had a hard
time deciding which was the better player. The
general consensus was that Smith had an edge over
Brown. So Smith was picked on most all-American
teams and Brown on most second teams. Smith
has a total scOre of 56, Brown of 19. Does that
mean that Smith was three times as good a tackle
as Brown? Nothing of the sort
. Only two players were picked on every all-Amer—
ican team, and to them belongs the honor of being
unanimous allsAmericans. Those two players were
Harry Newman, Michigan quarter, and Paul Moss,
Purdue, end. Ernie Smith, Southern California,
tackle; Joe Kurth, Notre Dame, tackle, and Milt
Summerfelt of the Army at guard, were also out-
standing, getting 56, 55, and 55. points respectively
out of a possible 60.
Bob Smith of Colgate, weighing a scant 178

pounds, was the lightest man on the first all-Amer-
ican consensus. He picked up 36 points in the se-
lection to nose out Bill Corbus of Stanford, whowas placed on the second team with 34.
The following teams are a consensus of the choices

made by the following selectors: the All-America
Board, Grantland Rice, the Associated Press, the
United Press, International News Service, the
N. E. A., the Hearst writers poll, Lawrence Perry,
Parke Davis, the New York Sun, the New York
World Telegram, and the New York Evening Post.
The maximum score is 60, and the score of each
player is set down after his name.

FIRST TEAM
Ends—Moss (Purdue) ............................................ 60

Skladany (Pitt) .................................................... 28
Tackles—Smith (U.S.C.) ...................................... 56
Kurth (Notre Dame) ........................................ 55

Guards—Summerfelt (Army) .............................. 55
Smith (Colgate) .................................................. 36

Center—Gracey (Vanderbilt) ................................ 38
Quarter—Newman (Michigan) ............................ 60
Backs—Hitchcock (Auburn) ................................ 52

Heller (Pitt) ........................................................ 50
Zimmerman (Tulane) ........................................ 35

SECOND TEAM
Ends—King (Army) .............................................. 16
Nisbet (Washington) .......................................... 12

Tackles—Brown (U.S.C.) ...................................... 19
Krause (Notre Dame) ........................................ 13

Guards—Corbus (Stanford) .................. 34
Gailus (Ohio State) ............................................ 17

Center—Ely (Nebraska) ........................................ 24
Quarter—Montgomery (Columbia) .................. 16
Backs—Horstmann (Purdue) ................................ 28

. Cain (AlabMa) ........ ‘ . 21
Melinkovich (Notre Dame) ................................ 17

THIRD TEAM
Ends—Kosky (Notre Dame) ................................ 11

Petoskey (Michigan) .......................................... 11
Tackles—Colehower (Penm) ................................ 8
Crawford (Duke) ..................................... ........... 6

Guards—Vaught (Texas Christian) .................... 14
Rosenberg (U.S.C.) ............................................ 9

Center—Bernard (Michigan) ................................ 16
Quarter—Chase (Brown) ...................................... 4Backs—Sanders (Wash. State) ------------------------------ 10

Brovelli (St. Mary’s) .......................................... 7
Feathers (Tennessee) ......................................... 7
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AMONG T
State’s “"(ilpr'k

been kicked
no little bit

has
about
for not b e a t i n g
“'ake Forest l a s t
week. NI :1 y b 0 it
should have
l)lli

won,
hotit was a

afternoon a n d
\V a k e
doesn’t h a v e any

football
Forest

sloucliy
team.

Against Florida
and \Vake Forest.
State unable

Neither
was

to
(lid opponents
cross the goal. In
both tilts State

S('Ol'(‘.
its

RAY REX—Fullback
had brilliant, out-

standing players on the field. This article concerns
them.

Steve Sabol, the young 190-pound sophomore cen-
Sabol

was the player pitted by all the first of the season.
ter, continued to shine brilliantly in both.

He had to replace Captain Red Espey. It was, it
is true, a big assignment but not too big for the
sophomore. Sabol is carrying on as did Espey.
He has played every second of State’s five games
this fall and has fought every second of the way.
Sabol has vmade more than his share of tackles, has
not made a bad pass from center and has not been
injured or has had to have time taken out for him.

(‘aptain (‘umiskey was unable to take much part
in the Florida and Wake Forest games. but Ray
Rex carried on for him in great style. Rex simply
tore up the ”Gator and Deacon lines, having his
best day against Wake Forest. In that game Rex
made 73 of the 93 yards gained by State on ground
plays.

HE STARS
John Stanko found himself in the Florida flameD

and continued his good play against Wake Forest.
The fighting junior seems headed for his all—State
position again.

(‘arl lsaacs seems to have definitely won himself
a first string taekle position. Against Florida he
was a star and he repeated against Wake Forest.
He played little last fall, but is making up for lost
time.
Kenneth Stephens and Raymond Retlding, the

two veteran ends. had a bad afternoon against “'ake
Forest, but are still two of the finest ends in the
State.

Bob MeQuage also had his troubles against \Vake
Forest.
Don “'ilson, (,‘aptain Cliniiskey, Bo Bohannon,

Bob MeQuage and Buck Buchanan are due to eome
through with some sparkling play this afternoon.
It is the last time they will meet Davidson and also
the next to the last. time they will play on Riddiek
Field. They are seniors.
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FOOTBALL’S LONGEST SCORING RUNS
By PARKE H. DAVIS

S indicates that the ball was received in scrim-mage; KO that it was received from kick-ofi; Pthat it was caught from a punt; IFP that the ballwas obtained on an intercepted pass; F that theball was recovered following a fumble.
Yards
115—S—Wyllys Terry, Yale, (vs. Wesleyan), 1884.110—S—George McCaa, Lafayette, (vs. Swarth-more), 1909.
110—P—Benjamin Boynton, Williams, (vs. Hamil-ton), 1920.
109—K0—Edmund Jack Burke, Mississippi, (vs.Alabama), 1931.
109—P—G. C. Gray, Oberlin, (vs. Cornell), 1908.JOS—S—M. G. Erchart, Indiana, (v.3 Iowa), 1912.107—KO—Robert Gibb, Nebraska Wesleyan, (vs.Oklahoma City), 1932.
106—K0—Walter Eckersall,consin), 1904.
105—F—H. M. Coleman, Wisconsin, (vs. Minne-sota), 1891.
105—F—Sanford B. Hunt, Cornell, (vs. Carlisle),1901.
105—P—Sherman,

1902.
105—KO—Charles Dillon, Carlisle, (vs. Harvard),1903.
105—KO—W. E. Sprackling, Brown, (vs. Carlisle),1909.
105—KO—R. 0. Ainslee, Williams, (vs. Cornell),1911.
105—KO—James De Hart, Pittsburgh, (vs. Navy),1915.
105—KO—Louis Giusto, St. Mary’s Cal., (vs. Cali-fornia), 1915.
105—IFP—B. E. Hutchinson, Chicago, (vs. North-western), 1919.
105—S—George R. Staten, Ohio Wesleyan, (vs.Wittenberg), 1922.
105—KO—Harold Stubbs,

1928.
105—KO—Louis Weller, Haskell, (vs. Creighton),1929.
105—S—Herbert McAndy, Florida, (vs. Sewanee),1932.

Chicago, (vs. Wis-

California, (vs. Stanford),

‘Denison, Ohio),(vs.

104—S—C. Palmer, Northwestern, (vs. Minnesota),1922.
104—IFP~William Senn, Knox, (vs. Coe), 1924.103—F—W. B. Richardson, Brown, (vs. Prince-ton), 1899. ‘103—K0—H. F. Sweeney, Susquehanna, (vs. Col-gate), 1922.
1.05—KO—Kirk E. Haynes, Mississippi, (vs. Mar-

quette), 1931.
105—KO—Gilbert L. Welch, Pittsburgh, (vs. WestVirginia), 1927.105—KO~Harold Stubbs, Denison, (vs.1928. ,102—KO——-Haynes Jenkins, Akron, (vs. Ohio Wes-leyan), 1924.
102—IFP—A. L. Cronin, Loyola,

brose), 1925.
1‘02—KO—Richard Gentle, Pennsylvania, (vs. Cor-nell), 1929.
102~KO—Edward E. Frantz, Ohio Wesleyan, (vs.Heidelberg), 1932.102—KO—John Btosnan, Loyola, Cal., (vs. Ari-zona), 1932.
102—KO~Floyd Doughty, West. Maryland, (vs.Baltimore), 1930.

0190),

(vs. St. Am-

101—KO—R. W. Richardson, Pittsburgh, (vs.Bucknell), 1908.
101—KO—Wilbur Starr, Kansas, (vs. Washing-ton), 1924.
lOl—IFP—Ray Rex, North Carolina State, (vs.Clemson), 1932. '
101—KO—Ronert Watson, Yale, (vs. Harvard),1881.
100—F—J. R. Fandres, Yale, (vs. Harvard), 1884.100—S—C. W. Savage, Oberlin, (vs. Michigan),1892.
100—F—W. D. Cleveland, Sewanee, (vs. Vander-bilt), 1892.
100—F—Arthur Poe, Princeton, (vs. Yale), 1898.IOO—KO—E. G. Bray, Pennsylvania, (vs. Lafay-ette), 1899
100—KO—E. B. Cochems, Wisconsin, (vs. Chica-go), 1906.
100—S——Gustave Welch, Carlisle, (vs. Pennsyl-vania), 1911.

(Continued on page twenty-eight)
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“'olfpack.

physical condition.

State’s backfield dangerous. It was Roy’s 90-
"ard return of a kick-off against Davidson last
year that enabled the “lolfpack to defeat the
Wild -ats 7-3 at (‘harlotte.
The run was one of the longest and most spec-

tacular in North (‘arolina in 1932. lt came
on thekick-Otf following Johnnie Mackorell’s 23')-
yard field goal which gave Davidson a temporary

three-point lead. Roy took the kick on his own ten, slipped his way
through two Davidson players who were closing in on him as he caught
the ball, and then wiggled and dodged his way through the entire
Davidson team. Not one “'ildcat touched him although many had
been within tackling distance. The run was a story book finish to a
hard fought game.

a game since.

Duke and South ('arolina.
Daugherty suffered

games with Catawba, (‘lemson and Georgia.

LAME WOLVES
The loss of (‘lit'ton Daugherty, vetc‘an

tackle. and Roscoe Roy, veteran right half-
back. for the season is a big setback to the

Roy received a spinal injury in the (leorgia
game on September 30 and has not been in

Dr. Ray R. Sermon says there
is some chance of his being able to play against

1 broken leg in the
Florida game on October H and will be on
the shelf for the remainder of the fall. The
broken bone, however, is the fibula, the
smaller of the two forming the leg.

I'ntil taken out of the l’lorida game Daugh-
erty had played every minute of the three previous

During
the summer Daugherty worked with a construction
company and reported for practice this fall in perfect

Roy is being missed considerably in the backfield.
His speed and elusiveness in past games always made
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SID

Do You Think These
Then, gen-Just to begin this column. . . .

Teams are playing hard and ferociously?
tle reader, you ain’t seen nothing yet.
every caught in a crowd of women armed with um-
brellas who wanted to get 011 a bus during a driving
rainstorm? If so, then you will realize that the two
teams out there are rank amateurs when it comes to
ferocity and grim determination.

Strange noises were heard coming from the train-
ing room in theFrank Thompson Gymnasium. Upon
investigation, Jack Coffey, the head varsity manager,
was found singing to a post in the room. The song
went—— A gall I love

Is Wax haw Bliss
’11 all I wants

Is another kiss.
John Stankocame ea1ly to the gamewith a friend.

She was left in the new east stands with another
friend. Came game time and the game started.
She said: .
‘ “Please don’t think I’m contemptible

But to me it’ssquite incomprehensible
Why they carry the ball
In their arms: it might fall—

A_b_asket would be much more sensible!”
And speaking about fumbles, that Wake Forest

game last week was one in which there was not a
single fumble.

Captain Edgar visited *Dix Hill Tuesday on an
educational trip. A lunatic happened to meet him
in the yard.
“Who are you.3” the lunatic inquired.
“Why I amCaptain Cumiskey,” was the smiling

ieply‘.
“Oh, it won’t take them long to knock that out of

you,” asselted the lunatic with confidence. “I was
General Napoleon when I came here.”

Were you).

' aIl‘ tangled Will}. its harness.

ELINES
YFRED DIXON

It’s seldom you find a football player as capable
as Bo Bohannon. He is Cadet-colonel of the R. 0.T. C. regiment, an honor student in his studies, and
holds several other jobs in addition to playing
football.

The fact that John Law became coach of Sing
Sing’s football team comes under the heading of a
1“1atural.”

Back in 1916, Georgia Tech defeated Cumberland
222-0 and the game lasted but 45 minutes. “Lefty”
Phillips, the author of Blocks and Fumbles, says he
was the headlinesman and ran several miles that aft-
ernoon keeping up with the Georgians.

Here is another good football Believe It or Not.
Leonard Casanova of Shiite Clara, standing behind
his own goal line, kicked a football clear oiter the
other goal—105 yards. The kick was against St"
Mary’s in 1924. V , E ‘

WE SUGGEST A PARACHUTE
During the summer Hays McCulley spent most of

.ihis time riding up and down the ’mountains'in his
collegiate Ford.l Rounding a curve one afternoon,
he ran upon a mule lying1n the middle of the road

‘Agman was sitting
pver by, the $499!. the road looking up .tll?.§id¢
of the mountain. He was swearing indignantly.
Upon inquiring his troubles, the farmer replied:

“This is the third time I’ve fallen out of that corn
field today.“ , , . ._ ,.'..
- Which reminds us that neat week State plays Caro-
line here on Riddick Field. . ,
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Blocks and Fumbles
By L. B. Phillips

FIGHT
Come on you Wolves and fight

’Tho your backs are to the wall,
Show the crowds they’re not right;

Give those Cats an awful fall.
Let’s hear your blood-curdling wails
As you march to the enemies’ goal,

And pull the fur from the Cats’ tails,
With your body, heart, and soul.

And you fellows in the stands
Don’t growl ’n gripe ’n swear;

Give the boys a great big hand;
Stand up and yell and cheer.

Don’t fold up like a Japanese fan
If the halfback fails to score;

Sing out our song with the band
And yell till your throats are sore.

Maybe your seat you’d like to sell
So as to have a date with a dame,

But come on fellows yell like hell,
Let’s win this football game.

Your writer tips his hat to Kenneth Stephens,
State’s big and powerful end. He is not only one
of the best ends in the state, but he can take a joke
in the most likable way.

While down at Clemson College, the other week,
Jack Fabri was having lunch with other members
of the squad, in the hotel dining room. Soup was
the first course of the feed placed before Jack. After
looking the soup over closely, Jack called the waiter
and told him that he could not eat the soup and
would like to see the manager, whereupon the man-
ager came over and asked the faults of his soup.

“Oh, the soup is all right,” replied Jack, “but I
don’t have a spoon.”

Since Roscoe Roy is out of football practice, due
to an injury, he has begun rebuilding his collegiate
Ford to keep in training.

The college officials killed two birds with one stone
the day they abolished the freshmen caps—tradition
and college spirit.

State College students how have to get permission
at least a half day in advance before they can bring
their girl friends to a football game—such precision.
He may have the big head, but this guy Isaacs

sure did save the day for the Wolves in their 0-0 tie
with Wake Forest last Saturday.
We wonder if those two fellows who were smacking

each other in the face at the Wake Forest-State game
were dedicating the new stands.

In the last issue of the WOLFPACK we got Paul
Troshkin’s nose mixed up with a beauty contest. Your
writer wishes to make an apology—by request.

Boys, don’t worry, for there are only two kinds of
people who criticise us—those who care for us and
those who are envious.
Added simile of the season: As dead as the State

College spirit.
Back before the football season started, football

fans and sports writers seemed to think that State
College had a world beating team. But Coach Smith
said his team would not be quite as good as the 1932
team, which goes to prove papa knows best.
For the first time in many a year Davidson meets

State doped to Win.
There is one thing we are sure of—you can’t judge

a woman by the clothes she wears.



STATE 0, WAKE FOREST 0

First PeriodClark, Deacon center, kicked out of bounds. On hissecond kick went to Don Wilson on State's 20. Wilsonreturned 16 to the 36. Bohannon lost one foot. but WakeForest was off-side on the play. Rex rammed centerfor 2 yards and then made it first on State's 47. Rexagain for 8. Rex ran again and made it first onWake Forest’s 38. McQuage lost 2. Wilson passedto McQuage for 5 yards. Rex yard at center. Mc-Quage punted out of bounds on Wake Forest’s 11.Dunc Wilson lost 1. Myers no gain and Swan puntedout on State’s 14. 61 yard pun‘t.Rex made 6 yards in two plays. McQuage puntedshort, the ball going out on State's 40.Martin made 11 yards in two tries. Dunc Wilsonthrough for 5. Martin thrown for 2 yard loss byFarrar. Martin passed to Myers, but lost two yardson the play. Martin tried another pass but it wasintercepted by Isaacs on State’s 30 and he ran it backto State’s 46.McQuage tried long pass to Wilson, but failed. Mc-Quage tried long end run,. but lost one yard Rex onoif-tackle play made 6. McQuage kicked out of boundson Wake Forest’s 14.Dunc Wilson made yards and then 4 more. Wilsonagain for 12 and first down on own 32. Myers made 3.Martin picked up more. Martin through tackle forfirst down. Ball on Wake Forest’s 43. ._
Second Period

Martin and Dunc Wilson made 4 yards on two plays.Martin passed—to Dunc Wilson for ‘19 yards, placingthe ball on State’s 32. Martin made 2. Martin againfor 7. Myers bucked center for yards and first downorr State’s 21. Martin no gain. Martin made 4 onnext play. Martin passed to Hardee for first down onState's 8 yard line. DuncWilson and Martin- movedthe ball the 5 yard line on two plays. Wilson triedagain and made 1. Clark came back to the backfieldand tried a placement troIn the 14, but the try waswide.State on their own 20. McQuage on first play punted59: yards to Wake Forest’s yard line. Stephensdowned the ball. 'Dunc Wilson quick kicked to Don Wilson on WakeForest's own 45. McQuage made 1. McQuage passedto’Wilson for 5 yards. Johnson replaced' Bohannonand Nicholson replaced Redding. Johnson on long endrun made yard. Rex bucked center for first down onWake Forest's Rex, on reVerse. I'nade 7 McQuagemade a foot. Rex made 3 and first on the Rex hitcenter again for 4. Rex moved the ball to the 16. Me-Quage no gain. 'Johnson no gain. Wilson passed toJohnson, but lost yards.Wake Forest’s ball in their own 18. Martin aroundend for 11 yards. Dunc Wilson lost yard, thrownby Isaacs and Nicholson. Martin through tackle for4 yards. , .
Third Period ? . .

Clark kicked to Don Wilson onthe 25, Wilson returned it to theex hit center for 3.11 yards, placing the ball on the 50.McQuage around his right endto ‘ Rex tried
- r‘r__u~

. but it was low. State penalized 5 yards.

tackle for Wilson attempted pass to Redding, butit was broken up. Rex made 3 but both teams wereoil-side. McQuage made McQuage kicked 45 yardsover goal.Wake Forest on 20. Myers made 5. Dunc Wilsonlost 2. Swan punted to Don Wilson on State’s 29 andWilson returned it to his own 37.Rex hit center for no gain, but State was off-side.Rex through tackle for 4. McQuage lost yard. Mc-Qnage punted 45 yards to Wake Forest’s 30 where theball was downed.Martin made yards. Hardee was holding on theplay and Wake Forest was penalized. Martin stoppedfor no gain. Swan punted to Don Wilson on State’s32 and Wilson returned 15 to State’s 47.Bohannon thrown for 5 yard loss. McQuage passedto Wilson for 5 yards. Bailey in for McQuage who washurt on the play. Bailey punted to Wake Forest's 20,but Wake Forest was off-side and State was given firstdown on Wake Forest’s 48. Bailey no gain. Rex made4 and Bailey punted 40 yards to Wake Forest’s 4yard line.Swan punted back to Don Wilson on State’s 47, andWilson returned 11 to Wake Forest’s 40. Bailey made3 and Rex 2. Ball on Wake Forest's 35.
Fourth Period

State on 35. Rex made 5 and first down. Baileypicked up 1. Rex no gain. Wilson tried pass to Bailey,but it was low. Wake Forest was off-side on the play.Ball on the 24 yard line. Bailey made 2. Rex hitstone wall and bounced oif for a loss of. one foot. Rexgoes out and Cumiskey comes in. Johnson in forBohannon.
Wake Forest on their own 22. DeAngelis was hold-ing no first play and Wake Forest penalized 15 yards.Swan kicked out to his own 36 where Swing downed theball.
Cumiskey made 6. Bailey passed to Johnson foryards placing the ball on the 20. Johnson on quickopening for no gain.ball bounced out. Bailey triedanother pass. but it was intercepted by Hardee onWake Forest's 15 and he picked up 10 yards beforebeing tackled on the 25.
Martin on first play picked up 33 yards, Isaacs tack-ling him trom behind.

Bailey passed to Stephens, but ;Bailey tried a pass to Cumiskey,-

Martin tried a pass, but it‘was intercepted by Johnson for no gain. Johnson made ‘yard at end. Bailey passed to Stephens, but Stephensdropped it. Bailey punted to Wake Forest’s 19 whereMartin caught it and returned it 5 yards.
Saboi threw Martin for a yard loss. Martin aroundState’s right end for 23 yards. Wilson made 6. Myersthrough the line for 15 and first down on State’s 38.Martin thrown for 3-yard loss by Redding. Triple pass,Wilson to Swing to Myers made 6 yards.long pass but was broken up. Martin punted toState’s 7.
Bailey kicked to Wake Forest's 35. Martin tried passto Swing, but was short. J’ohnson intercepted passon his own 30 and returned it 22 yards as the gameended.

Martin tried .
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TENTATIVE LINEUPS
State Position Davidson
Stephens Left End Windham
Isaacs Left Tackle SiowersStanko Left Guard RiveS(c)Steve Sabol Center McElrathBuchanan Right Guard PotterFarrar Right Tackle CathayRedding Right End MorganDon Wilson Quarterback MaokorcllMcQuage Left Halfbaok HntohensBohannon Right Halfback \VingfivldRex Fullback Ed Wilson

Officials: Referee, Foster (Hampden Sydney); Umpire, Perry (Sewanoe); Headlinesman, Hackney
(Uni-(Jilin).

SCORE BY QUARTERS
l 2 3 4 TOTAL

STATE

DAVIDSON

F

I VOUJNTEER Iég THE NEW STADIUM
2:7Rff‘fé‘E—3W' It is with great pride on our own part, that I
st CEMENT we congratulate STATE COLLEGE on its beauti-‘bmmmANm-NMRD' ful new stadium. Volunteer cement was used

in constructing this great temple of sport.
I May the great crowds to be served in the

future by this stadium, remember at times that
its beauty and permanence is due to Volunteer
cement. Leading public buildings and highways I
throughout the South are made with Volunteer.
Volunteer is famous for its accelerated strength. W

VOLUNTEER
. PORTLAND CEMENTCo.

"—5Z’noxville, 791m.(—4



STATE COLLEGE VARSITY—I933
Name Weight Position YearRufus “Chub" Womble 155 Quarter SophomoreCarl Bernhardt 158 Guard JuniorBo Bohonnon 160 Half SeniorLawrence McCulley 152 Quarter JuniorJack Gnttis 164 Hall Sophomore'Clifton Daugherty 202 Tackle Junior*Ray Rex 215 Fullback JuniorWillie Hammerick 192 Center JuniorVenice Farr-n1- 195 Tackle Sophomore*Paul Troshkin 190 Tackle JuniorAbner Knowles 162 End JuniorJohn Guzas 175 End 3091101110“?Frank Landis 165 Guard Sophomore*Don Wilson 180 Quarter Senior*Buck Buchanan 175 Guard Sophomore. . Cooper 190 Center SophomoreBill White 187 Center SophomoreJames Powell 177 End Senior*Raymond Redding 185 End Junior‘Capt. Mope Cumiskey 187 Fullback SeniorBarnes Worth 185 Guard JuniorSteve Sahol 190 Center Sophomore‘Kenneth Stephens 193 End JuniorByron Fox 199 Tackle Sophomore*Allen Bailey 178 Halfback Junior‘30!) McQuage 185 Halfhack Senior*John Stanko 175 Guard JuniorCarl Isaacs 196 Tackle JuniorRussell Nicholson 180 End SophomoreJack Fabri 160 Guard. JuniorAlex C'herevko 185 Guard SophomoreClifton Croom 166 Fullback JuniorJohn Bowyer 190 Halfhack SophomoreSam Sabol 165 Center JuniorNorman Raines 158 Halfback SophomorePhil Davis 155 Halfback SophomoreJ. W. Dusty 146 Quarter SophomoreJohnnie Johnson 155 Halfback Junior*Roscoe Roy 145 Halfhack JuniorArnold Peterson 183 End Junior" Indicates Monogram.

DAVIDSON VARSITY SQUAD—I933
Black RedJerseu JerseyNo. Name Wright PositionJ. B. Lee 160 Center34 *Goorge “'ingfield 148 Book44 *Dewey Hutchons 154 Back30 *E. L. \Villson 158 BackA. F. Legare 148 BackI-lmu Munoz-Flier 150 BackHenry A. Cothey 170 GuardJ. Brewster Grant 154 EndW. B. anenol 152 BackIn E. Verble 154 Back*Julian “'est 160 Center1". Parks Harrison 162 GuardJim Bane 160 EndRoht. W. Johnston 196 Tackle*John C. Mnokorell 168 BackPaul Pittman Back‘Jim Morgan 182 End*Percy McElrath 193John Sic-were 180W. '1'. Thompson 176Cole Windham\V. W. BurnsW. M. ThompsonGeorge H. Ross*Chnlles .\l. RivesCharles T. Forte‘0. Holland HandRoland P. Craven26 Albert \V. Rice*A. J. Potter16 A. H. Sanders* Denotes lotternmn.
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KEEP YOUR ACCOUNT OF GAME
This chart, adopted by the Marquette Tribuneand the downtown papers of Milwaukee, Wis., isdesigned for more speed and accuracy, and therecordings are made as follows:
Individual Records: If on the first time Cumis—key carries the ball five yards, put 5 in the firstsquare. If he should lose five yards put -5. If onthe' next trip he makes three yards, put the num~her in the second square. The recorder can add theyardage of the player’s second run to the first andput this number in the second square. In this wayat the end of the game the recorder will know offhand how many yards each player made during the

game.
First Downs: When State scores a first downon passes, penalties or scrimmage plays, place anX in the quarter in which it is made. Follow thesame procedure in the succeeding quarters.

STATE BACKFIELD

Penalties: If State loses five yards on an 0&-side penalty put the number down in the half inwhich it occurred. By adding the penalties together
as they occur, the recorder can at a glance tell thenumber of yards lost on penalties.

Punts: If McQuage punts 45 yards place thetotal in the No. 1 column. Put the yardage of his
next punt in the next column. The recorder canfollow the same procedure here of adding the dis-
tances together.

Passes: In the line captioned “completed” record
the information as follows: (McQuage to Roy 10),
the 10 designating the yards gained. Use marksafter each pass “attempted” and “incomplete,” and
under “intercepted” also record the name of the
intercepter and how far he ran after intercepting.

Space is provided for record of visiting team.
PLAYERS 1 2 3 4 o 9 10 u 12 TOTALS

VISITING BACKFIELD
PLAYERS 1 2 '3 4 o s o 10 n 12
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FIRST DOWNS
TEAMS CLASSIFICATION QUARTER 2nd QUARTER MQUARTER 4th QUARTER. I ..'rm‘ALs

SCRIMMAGE
STATE PASSES ‘

PENALTIES
SCRIMMACEVISITORS PASSES
PENALTIES

PENALTIES
TEAMS FIRST HALF SECOND HALF TOTALS
STATE

VISITORS 1<

PUNTING RECORD
TEAMS PUNTER 4 5 7 9 10 2 a 4 TOTALS

STATE

VISITORS

FORWARD PASSES
TEAMS FIRST HALF SECOND HALF TOTAIS

ATTEMPTED
STATE COMPLETED

INCOMPLETE
INTERCEPTED
ATTEMPTED * l

7 IVISITORS COMPLETED
INCOMPLETE
INTERCEPTED
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Always Something New in
HABERDASHERY and HATS

Complimentary

SUITS and OVERCOATS
I . $12.50 to $27.50

I)— IO% Discount to All Students

School and College

Boys and Girls
We invite you to make our store your headquarters.

Come in and let us show you our
New Fall Line

LEATHER JACKETS SPORT SWEATERS
LUMBER JACKS

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF RIDING HABITS
LADIES' AND MEN'S

LEWIS SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
”\X/e Outfitted The \X/olfpack”

Raleigh, N. C.
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RIGHT—WWIIore oi oiIIur Innd:'LAYER ILLEGALLY INMOTION. (PonuIIy. 5ordt. Ii irom ski“ oruddlo, l5 yards.)

AFOVE—Holding on.«M. HOLDING (Pon-M—b 0 II o n s o. | 5u‘ar doionu. 5Iran]

ABOVE Hands onI: o: OFFSIDE. [Pon-og, 5 yards.)

ABOVE — Pull-Enghand: forward Iromshouldon: INTERFER-E N C E W I TH FO R.WARD PASS. OR PASSTOUCHING INELIGI-BLE PLAYER. (Ponafly. iiInterioronco by oliomo.I5 yards; o'horwiu. bollo 0 ponorm II poini oifouls

“flirt-1 l9” umllsutrnnaztus‘ co.

WM! no Moniion oicommiflingluemiofly.no Inrouiflu pron».graphic pruMlIion oioh. uric: oi xi n‘akwhich “n ioII v.dovisod Io IolOM«and.III. mm of any Mguy impoud

BELOW— Arm:Ioldod: FLYINGBLOCKOR TACKLE IPOMII’V.5 voids.)

BELOW—Wavinglurid bohind buck:ILLEGAL FORWARDPASS. A B O V E—SwingingArm horizormlly: USEDTO INDICATE INCOM-PLETE PASS. MISSEDFIELD GOAL OR CONVERT. ETC,

LEFT—Handx abovehold: SC 0 R E. [Uud“or louchdown. Goldgocl. or convori, Palm:oi hands log-Hm indi-colu ulfly.)

ABOV E — Pullingmovement of hands toIron! will. arms in 0 var-Oical position: CRAWL-ING, PUSHING. ORHELPING BALL-CAR-RIER. (Pushy. helpingboll-carrior. I5 ards.otherwise. 5 yards.‘ '

ABOVELMIIiMry u: v"Iqu: UNNECESSARVROUGHNESS, ILLE-GA L DEFENSIVE U S EOF HANDS. (Pounliy,I5 yards.) ALSO USEDF O R F L A 6 R A N TROUGHING. (Panaliy.half dk’anco Io goal linoand disqualificuion.)

'ccoma»-(I
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WHILE AT THE

G A M E

Enjoy

The Pause that Refreshes

6%
IN BOTTLES

O’SHEA
The Name in Athletic Knit Wear

That Means Satisfaction
in Every Garment

This fall's Wolfpack is equipped
with O'Shea Knit Wear and hasbeen for years as our goods giveService that our clients do. not careto be without.

O’SHEA KNITTING MILLS
24I4 N. Sacramento Avenue

Chicago, Illinois

Have You Driven The New
F O R D V - 8

If not by all means drive it before
you buy any car at any price.
Call usfor Demonstration

SANDERS MOTOR CO.
PHONE 405

F. G. Kimel, Sales Mgr.
Blount and Davie Streets

Follow the trend to the ”8” and your carwont be outdated next year

STEARNS
ENGRAVING
COMPANY

DESIGNERS
ENGRAVERS
HALF TONES

EMBOSSING. DIES-

2001/1; S. SALISBURY STREET
Raleigh, N. C.

Page .93
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WILDEATS

POTTER—(Hard W EST—QuarterbackHAND—f1' 11a rd

O “'1 DHAM—EmlRAVENELiHulfbm-k HUTCHINS

I < . ICELRATH‘Center
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INDIVIDUAL SCORI NG—I932
High scoring honors for last year went to LouisBush, fleet halfback of Massachusetts State College,who made 114 points in 9 games. Bush made all hispoints through touchdowns, tallying 19 of them, oran average of over two per game.Bill Shepherd of Western Maryland College wasthe second high scorer in the country, making 93points by means of 13 touchdowns, 12 extra points,and one field goal.
Max Krause of Gonzago led the Pacific Coastscorers with 88 points, being followed in his area byWillis Smith of Idaho, with 54 points.Ralph Graham, Kansas State halfback, led theBig Six with a total of 85 points.The leading scorers in the South were Carroll Brod-erick of West Kentucky State Teachers with 84; DonZimmerman of Tulane with 73; John “Hurry” Cainof Alabama with 72; Beattie Feathers of Tennesseealso with 72; Jimmie Hitchcock of Auburn with 67;Casey Kimbrell also of Auburn with 58; and DixieRoberts of Vanderbilt with 54.
Bohn Hilliard, star Sophomore halfback of theUniversity of Texas, led all scorers in the Southwestwith 75 points. He was closely followed by RichardOliver of Texas Christian University with 73 points.Bob Monnett, Michigan State captain, was theleading scorer of the Middle West. He ran up 68points to outstrip all Midwest scorers. FrankChristensen, University of Utah fullback, led theRocky Mountain conference with 57 points.Joe Kershella of West Liberty Teachers Collegewas third high scorer in the East with 77 points.Against Cedarville College, in which West Libertyran up the record score of the year, 137 points, Ker-shella personally accounted for 71 points.

(Continued on. page twenty-seven)

DUNBAR {'7 DANIEL
The

Men Behind the
CAMERA

Studio on Foyetteville Street

N. C. STATE WOLFPACK Page 25

BACK THE

Wolfpack

THROUGH A SUCCESSFUL
SEASON

After Eoch Exciting Game
Refresh Yourself

at our

MODERN SODA FOUNTAIN I

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ALL COLLEGE TEXTBOOKS

STUDENT SUPPLIES
GIFT GOODS
NOVELTIES

Yes! I’ll Meet You
in the

STUDENTS SUPPLY
STORE

"Just Around the Corner from the Stadium”In West Wing of Dining Hall
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B I L L I A R D S
Raleigh’s Newest and Most

Modern Billiard Parlor
AT YOUR FINGER TIPS

Save Bus Fare and Play
at the

COLLEGE COURT
BILLIARD PARLOR

”The Rendezvous for State College Men”
SIX NEW POCKET TABLES

Complete Coverage of
Sport Results

Insurance Business Holds Fine
Future for Energetic Men

Investigate
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
Walter N. Perry, General Agent

CAROLINA HOTEL
Headquarters for North Carolina

State Teams and all football
teams and fans

RALEIGH, N. C.

SOUTHEASTERN CONSTRUCTION co.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.
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FRESHMAN DOPE
Coach Bob \Varren

and his assistant, Bill
Beatty, have devel-
oped another excel-
lent freshman football
team this fall. They
b a ve been assisted
in their work by
“Shorty” Lawrence.
The freshman game

here last week with
Duke was one of the
best played on Rid-diek Field. Both
teams pl a ye d hard
and the final score
was 6-6. Bardes, full-back, scored State’s touchdown on an eight yardend run. His run followed Cara’s recovery of aDuke fumble on the Blue Imps’ eight yard line.State drove to the one foot line late in the game,but couldn’t score.

Last night State played the Carolina freshmenin a night game at Greensboro. This story hadto go to press before the results of that game couldbe received. If State defeated Carolina, the Wolf—eubs will only have to beat Wake Forest here No-vember 10 to take. the State freshman title.Some of the outstanding State players are: Ends,Cara, Campbell, Thompson and VVescott; tackles,Istvaan, Klaver, Snyder, Edwards, McIntyre andGoode; guards, Clark, Kirschner, Schlossberg andRegdon; centers, Smothers, I’olinsky and Reiniseh;quarterbacks, Hayden, Jaskwhich and Roy, andbacks, Bardes, C‘hilson, Blanchard, Brown, Ryncska,Tatum, Mass and Bilgg.

BEATTY—Assistant ('oach

INDIVIDUAL SCORING—I932
((Wmlinuml from page twenty—fire)

Other high point scorers in the country wereArthur Mills of the l'niversity of Baltimore with66 points, and R. Jamieson of Gnilford College with64 points.
On the whole, scoring was lower last year thanin previous seasons, and the totals of the leadingscorers suffered a corresponding decline. (Copy-right 1933.)

N. C. STATE WOLFPACK

HOTEL COLUMBIA
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Page 97’

Headquarters for North Carolina I
State Team and all football

teams and fans at
Columbia

I
We GROOM You to

W N
Masonic Temple Barber Shop

The Place Where Serviceis Paramount
* STUDENT PATRONAGE Is APPRECIATED

r SCHOOL
SMARTNESS

begins with a
well dressed
appearance

Here you will find exactly what
you want at the price you

want to pay
CLOTHING : HABERDASHERY

SHOES : HATS

H UNEYCUTT, Inc.
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

College Court Raleigh, N. C.
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I932 HIGH SCORING TEAMS
Scoring for 1932 reached a new low ebb, when

an Associated Press average of the scores made by
159 representative teams showed only 12.83 points
per game, as compared with 14 in 1931, and 16 in
1930.
The dead ball ruling instituted for the first time

last year is held responsible for this decline in scoring
by many coaches, together with legislation severely
restricting the flying block and the flying wedge.
These added rules hampered an offense already slowed
by the shift rule and restrictions on forward passing.

Another reason for the decrease in scoring may be
found in the more even competition in the various
big conferences and the scheduling by both big and
little schools of teams in their own class.
Two Texas schools led the nation in total scoring.

Texas Tech headed the entire list, tallying 382 points
in 12 games, as against 45 for the opposition. The
average high also Went to Tech with a game average
of 31.8 points. Texas Christian was next with 99
points less, or 283 for a schedule of 11 games, as
against 23 for its opponents. Auburn, with 275, was

READ

THE TECHNICIAN
SUBSCRIPTION RATE

$I .50 Per Year
Winner of the North Carolina CollegiatePress Association First Prize forI93] and 1932

SMART ANli DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
For College Men and Women oi Discrimination
Send for—1934 BALFOUR BLUE BOOK featuringtine gift suggestions priced to fit yourbudget limitations.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANYATTLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTSKnown Wherever There Are Schools and Colleges
—__

third on the list, and Colgate was fourth with 264
points, 3 ahead of West Point.
Other high scoring schools were West Liberty with

261 points in 9 contests, Notre Dame with 255 in 9,
Tennessee with 238 in 10, Whittier College with 233
in 11; Texas’ 220 in 10; Michigan State’s 220 in 8;
Southern California’s 201 in 10; and Hillsdale Col-
lege, with 205 points in 8 games.

Colgate’s undefeated, untied, unscored on team was
unchallenged as the national leader in defensive play,
allowing not a single point to be scored against it,
while rolling up an average of 29.3 points in 9 games,
or an offensive total of 264 points for the season.
West Liberty Teachers scored the heaviest victory

of the entire season, defeating Cedarville College,
137-0. Cedarvillc had a rather tough season, for it
lost another game to New River State College, 81—0.
Its season record shows a total of 6 points scored, as
against 405 points registered by the opposition.
New Mexico School of Mines was another victim

of a double calamity last year. New Mexico State
defeated the Miners by a score of 108-0, the second
largest score of the year. The Miners also fell a vic-
tim to New Mexico Military Academy by a score of
94-0. (Copyright 1933.)
FOOTBALL’S LONGEST SCORING

RUNS(Continued from page eight)
IOO—KO—A. C. Brook, Brown, (vs. Trinity), 1916.
IOO—KO—Harvey F. Sweeney, Susquehanna, (vs.

Colgate), 1922.
IOO—KO—Ernest McLane, Wesleyan, (vs. Mass.

State), 1924.
100—KO—J0hn M. Brown, Alabama, (vs. Ken-

tucky), 1924.
100—KO—Edward L. O’Connor, New Hampshire;

(vs. Tufts), 1925.
100—IFP—Forest Bachtel, West Virginia Wes-

leyan, (vs. Marshall), 1927.
100—KO—Edward Webber, Marietta, (vs. Otter-

bein), 1928.
100—KO—Elmer Parisein, North Dakota State,

(vs. South Dakota), 1928.
100—KO—Samuel Dills, Missouri, (vs. Kansas),

1928.
100—KO~——Anthony Manfreda, Holy Cross, (vs.
Boston University), 1928.

100—K0—Edward Baker, Pittsburgh, (vs. West
Virginia Wesleyan), 1930.

100—F—F. Meier, Washington, M0., (vs. Mis-
souri), 1932. i
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Compliments of
a

Client

WATCHES DIAMONDS
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

forFINE JEWELRY GIFTS

I ”Raleigh’s Modern Jewelry Store”

I At the Game Today
ORANGE CRUSH

MadeFrom
FRESH ORANGES

NuGRAPE
MADE WITH WELCH'S

GRAPE JUICE

Raleigh Orange-Crush
Bottling Company

Phone 544

C h a m p i o n

SPECIALISTS

TO

UNIVERSITIES
COLLEGES
SCHOOLS

ON

ATHLETIC KNIT GOODS

FOR ALL SPORTS
Durene Jerseys

Cotton Jerseys
Sweat Clothes

Honor Sweaters
Undershirts

Supporters
Cotton Sox
Wool Sox

Champion Knitwear Mills
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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STATE 0, CLEMSON 9
First Period

Rex kicked to McCown on Clemson’s 19. McCown re-turned it to the 32. Stevens made 7. Then 3 more.First down. Clemson oil-side, 5 yard penalty. Stevensmade it up on ofl~tackle play. Cathcart 2. Stevenskicked out of bounds on state’s 25.Bohannon made 5 and then 1.yards to Clemson’s 29.Willimon made 2. Stevens kicked to Wilson on State’s34. McQuage kicked back, the ball going out of bounds
on Clemson’s 36.Cathcart 2. Stevens tumbled and Kenneth Stephensrecovered for State on Clemson’s 35. McQuage’s passto Wilson was wide. McQuage made 4 and Rex 1. Mc-Quage punted short out of bounds on Clemson’s 21.Cathcart made 1. Willimon a foot. Stevens lost 12by Stanko and Bedding. Stevens kicked to Wilson onState’s 42, Wilson returning 18 yards to Clemson’s 40.Bohannon 4. Rex 6. First down. Rex 1 and Bo-hannon 2. Ball on Clemson's 27 yard line. Rex tum-
bled and Clemson recovered on its own 25.Cathcart made 5. Cathcart no gain. Stevens punted66 yards to State’s 4 yard line as the quarter ended.

McQuage kicked 42

Second Period
Harmon and Fellers, haltbacks, go in for Clemson.State’s ball on its own 4 yard line. McQuage made 10

on end run. Rex 1 yard and Bohannon 1 yard. Mc-Quage's attempted punt blocked by Cummings and theball rolled over the goal and out of the end zone givingClemson a safety, or two points.
Clemson 2, State 0

McQuage elected to punt and kicked to Willimon, whosignaled for fair catch on his own 42. McCown 2 andStevens 1. Stevens on sweeping end run made 26 yards.Harmon lost 1, but Fellers picked up 7. Willimon onthree successive plays made 15 yards, placing the ballon State’s 6. Willimon carried the ball three more timesand the third time he went over for touchdown. Fellersplace-kicked extra point.
Clemson 9, State 0

McQuage took the kick-oi! on the 20 and returned it12 to the 32. McQuage no gain. Bohannon made 6.Rex tumbled and Clemson recovered on State’s 40.Willimon made 2. Stevens no gain. Stevens kickedover State'slgoal. , _ _. .State’s ball on its 'own 20. McQuage made} in twoplays. McQuage punted 'out' of bounds on Clemson's 33.Dillard tumbled tor. no gain. On next play Clemsonwas oil-side, 5 yard penalty. 'State was outside on nextplay, 5 yard penalty. Sevens no gain. Stevens againfor and then again for 1. Dillard fumbled on nextplay and Bedding recovered for State on Clemson’s 39asthehalt ended. . . . . . . ,it and-the ball tell dead as the game ended.-

Third Period
Cumiskey back in game for State.Fellers kicked out of bounds and on second kick,kicked to Wilson on State’s 22. Wilson ran the ballback to his 46. McQuage made 1 yard. Bohannon lost5. McQuage kicked to Stevens on Clemson’s 20 andStevens returned 3 to his own 23.Stevens 3 yards. Stevens no gain. Stevens punted toWilson on State’s 22, where he was downed. McQuagemade 4 and Cumiskey made 6 and first down. Cumiskeyon two plays made yard and a halt. McQuage puntedto Clemson’s 34, where ball was downed.Stevens made 2 yards on 2 plays. Stevens kicked outon State’s 34.Cumiskey made 10 and first down. Bohannon added 7more. Cumiskey fumbled and Yarborough recovered forClemson on Clemson’s 49.' McCown made 8 in two attempts. Stevens punted outon State’s 11. McQuage attempted .to punt and wasroughed by Clemson players, ball being brought backand State given first down on its own 16 yard line.McQuage no gain. McQuage punted short, the ballgoing out of bounds on State's 40.Willimon made 4. Stevens lost 1. Clemson tried apass, but it was no good. Stevens punted to McQuageon State's 13. McQuage punted back to midfield. Cath-cart took the punt and returned it to State’s 44.
Stevens lost 2. Stevens kicked out on State’s 16 asthe quarter ended.

Fourth Period
McQuage kicked short again, the ball going out ofbounds on State’s 35.McCown made 1. Clemson off-sides. McCown pickedup 3. Stevens no gain. Clemson was holding on theplay and was penalized. Third down and 25 yards togo. Stevens punted out on State’s 45.McQuage’s pass to Bohannon fell dead. McQuagepicked up 6 yards. McQuage tried another pass and itwas intercepted by Clemson on its own 30. Cathcarton first play tumbled and Kenneth Stephens recoveredfor State on Clemson's 27.Cumiskey 1. Bohannon 2. Johnson in for Bohannon.Worth tor Stanko, Rex for Cumiskey. McQuage added2. McQuage tried another pass, but it was no good.Dillard made 2. Clemson off-sides. McCown made 1and Dillard 4. Stevens kicked out on State’s 45. 'Rex made 9 in two plays, but Johnson lost 6. Mc-Quage kicked to Cathcart on Clemson’s 20 and he re-turned 2 yards to the 22.. Cathcart made 2 and Stevens made it first down.Willimon picked up 7 and McCown made it first in twoplays. Cathcart passed to McCown for 6 yards. Willi-mon made 1_ and Stevens made 3 and first down. Mc-Cown 1. Willimon made 4 and Stevens 2. Stevenspunted to State’s 27.State started a drive. McQuage made 9 and Johnsondid likewise. Rex picked up 6 more then McQuage brokeloose for 19 yards-’ State drew two 5 yard penaltiesfor off-sides, but McQuage heaved a beautiful pass 310Johnson which was good for 15 yards. McQuage passedto Redding over the goal, but a Clemson player tippe
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1933 SOUTHERN CONFERENCE AND BIG FIVE FOOTBALL
SCHEDULES AND RESULTS

SEPTEMBER 23
State 7, Catawba 0.Virginia 7, Hampden-Sidney 7.V. P. I. 7, Roanoke 0.W. and L. 0, W. Virginia 0.Clemson 6, Presbyterian 6.South Carolina 31, Woi'ford 0.Davidson 6, Elon 0.

SEPTEMBER 29
Temple 26, South Carolina 6.

SEPTEMBER 30
State 10, Georgia 20.Carolina 6, Davidson 0.Duke 37, V. M. I. 6.Maryland 20, St. Johns 0.Virginia 39, Randolph-Macon 0.V. P. I. 0, Tennessee 27.W. and L. 14, Roanoke 6.Clemson 2, Georgia Tech 39.

OCTOBER 7
State 0, Clemson 9.Carolina 13, Vanderbilt 20.Duke 22, Wake Forest 0.Maryland 0, V. P. I. 14.Virginia 0, Ohio State 75.V. M. I. 0, Army 32.W. and L. 7, William and Mary 0South Carolina 6, Villa Nova 15.Davidson 28, Woflord 13.

OCTOBER 13
Clemson 0, George Washington 0.

OCTOBER 14
State 0, Florida 0.Carolina 0, Georgia 30;Duke 10, Tennessee 2.Maryland 0, Tulane 20.Virginia 6, Columbia 15.Davidson 6, V. M. I. 0.V. P. I. 13, William and Mary 7.Washington and Lee 0, Yale 14.

OCTOBER 19
South Carolina 7, Clemson 0.

OCTOBER '21
State 0. Wake Forest 0.Carolina 0, Florida 9.Duke 19, Davidson 7.Maryland 13, V. M. I. 19.Virginia 7, Navy 13.Washington and Lee 7, Kentucky 0.

OCTOBER 26
South Carolina with Citadel at Orangeburg.

OCTOBER 28
State with Davidson at Raleigh.Carolina with Georgia Tech at Chapel Hill.Duke with Kentucky at Lexington, Ky.Maryland with Western Maryland at Baltimore.Virginia with V. M. I. at Charlottesville.W. and L. with Princeton at Princeton, N. J.V. P. I. with South Carolina at Blacksburg.Clemson with Ole Miss. at Meridian, Miss.Wake Forest with Catholic U. (Place undecided).

NOVEMBER 4
State with Carolina at Raleigh.Duke with Auburn at Durham.Maryland with Virginia at Charlottesville.V. M. I. with William and Mary at Norfolk.V. P. I. with W.‘and L. at Blacksburg.Clemson with Wake Forest at Charlotte.South Carolina with Louisiana State at Baton Rouge.

NOVEMBER 11
State with South Carolina at Columbia.Carolina with Wake Forest at Chapel Hill.Duke with Maryland at College Park, Md.Virginia with W. and L. at Lexington.V. M. I. with Kentucky at Lexington, Ky.V. P. I. with Alabama at Tuscaloosa, Ala.Clemson with Woflord at Spartanburg.Davidson with Citadel at Davidson.

NOVEMBER 18
Carolina with Duke at Durham.Maryland with Johns Hopkins at Baltimore.Virginia with V. P. I. at Charlottesville.V. M. I. with Richmond at Richmond.
Clemson with Mercer at Savannah, Ga.,W. and L. with Centre at Danville, Ky.
South Carolina with Furman at Columbia.Wake Forest with Bucknell (Place undecided).Davidson with William and Mary at Williamsburg.

NOVEMBER 25
State with Duke at Durham.Maryland with W. and L. at College Park.Clemson with Citadel at Clemson.

NOVEMBER 30
(Tmnxservma)

Carolina with Virginia at Chapel Hill.V. M. I. with V. P. I. at Roanoke, Va.Clemson with Furman at Greenville.Davidson with Wake Forest at Charlotte.
DECEMBER 2

Duke with Georgia Tech at Atlanta.Maryland with Florida at Tampa.South Carolina with Auburn at Birmingham.



After the Game . . .

enioy a dinner dance a’r Carolina Pines — every
Wednesday and Safurday nighf.

Ge’r +he bunch +oge+her and score a +ouchdown
by suggesfing +his deligh‘h‘ul place. The spacious
ballroom and ’rhe Carolina Pines Orchesi'ra from
seven fo +welve will delighf +he par’ry.

His only a few minufes ride from +he hear? of
Raleigh and on your nex’r visi+ ’ro Raleigh s’rop a’r fhe
Carolina Pines Hofel—modern in every respecf.
and enioy free golf, fennis and boal'ing privileges.

CAROLINA PINES , INCORPORATED
"uonm «commit new PLAchouuo"
TWO MILUNUTH 0F RALEIGH PHONE 4600 0. I. ROUTE 4-0!



IT TAKES i;

T0 FLY THE MAIL

AT NIGHT

O A. LLVVILKINS has flown the night air mailover 150,000 miles for TWA. It takes healthynerves to hang up a record like that!

IT Ls- MURE FUN To KNOW .‘WILKINS joins a fellow pilot, W. Niedernhofer, atCamels are made from finer, Newark Airport, for achat and a smoke. “Camels neverMORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos ruffle or jangle my nerves," Wilkins says.than any other popular brand.They are milder, richer in flavor. DY SMThey never tire your tasteor get on your nerves.

A. M. WILKINS, air-mail ace, says: “It’s asteady grind, all right, living up to our tradi-
tion that the mail must go through! That’swhy I smoke Camels. And I smoke plenty!
Camels never ruffle or jangle my nerves, and
I like their mild, rich flavor.”Camels never tire the taste—never get on
the nerves. Your taste and your nerves willconfirm this. Start smoking Camels today and
prove it for yourself.

H. J. Ilvyiiuhlw‘l'ulmccu Company

NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVESNEVER TIRE YOUR TASTE


